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HOMEGROWN TOMATO FEST XVI
Saturday August 7, 2021

The Sixteenth Annual Homegrown Tomato Fest will take place Saturday, August 7, 2021, from 8-11 a.m. at the Kingsport Farmers'
Market, Center Street & Clinchfield Street in Kingsport. This celebration of the juicy red fruit features tomato contests, free tomato tastings (including many heirloom varieties), free tomato refreshments,
cooking demonstrations, tomato-growing advice, tomato recipes, activities for kids, and fun for the whole family.
Gather your finest and/or funkiest tomatoes and enter them in the
contests for Best Tasting, Biggest, Prettiest, Ugliest, Most Bizarre
and/or Best Dressed. Make an extra batch of your favorite salsa recipe and compete for bragging rights in the Best Salsa Contest. Admission is free and there are no entry fees. Entry forms may be
downloaded from the SAPS website, www.saps.us, or picked up at
Downtown Kingsport Association (DKA) or at the event. Entries will
be accepted from 8 - 9 a.m. for all contests, and winners will be announced after 10 a.m.
Volunteers are needed to help slice tomatoes, make tomato sandwiches, staff the salsa booth, coordinate children's activities, etc. It's
a fun way to spend a Saturday morning and see friends and neighbors at the Farmers' Market. Your volunteer time counts towards
Master Gardener hours. For more information or to volunteer, contact Dennis Marshall, Tomato Fest Chairman, at 423-288-3675 or
dmarshall@chartertn.net
Homegrown Tomato Fest is sponsored by the Southern Appalachian
Plant Society (SAPS) and Downtown Kingsport Association.

Homegrown tomatoes homegrown tomatoes
What'd life be without homegrown tomatoes
Only two things that money can't buy
That's true love & homegrown tomatoes
Lyrics by Guy Clark

Upcoming Events
August 7
16th Annual Homegrown Tomato Fest. Kingsport
Farmer's Market, 8 - 11 am.
August 7
18th Annual Elizabethton Butterfly Count. 9am.
Meet naturalist Don Holt at Sycamore Shoals State
Historic Park, Elizabethton for this day-long winged
adventure. Come for all or part of the day. 423-5435808
August 7
Fall Vegetable Gardening. 9 am – 12 noon. Sycamore Shoals State Historic Park. Gardener extraordinaire Ben Hunter shares his experiences & techniques for growing the garden of your dreams!
Meet in the Visitor Center Gathering Room. 423543-5808
August 17
Zoom Seminar: Pollination Strategies of Native Orchids. Bart Jones. 6:30 7:30 pm. Presented by
Tennessee Native Plant Society. Free.
https://www.tnps.org/event/speaker-series-bartjones-pollination-strategies-of-native-orchids/
August 26
Introduction to Tree Identification. 10 – 11 am. Sycamore Shoals State Historic Park. $6 (6 and under
free). Join Park Ranger Cory Franklin for guided
hike on the banks of the Watauga River identifying
native tree species by their bark and leaf patterns.
Beginners and experts. 423-443-6429,
cory.franklin@tn.gov.
September 2
Herb Saplings meeting. Discover the Discovery
Garden at Hands-On! Discovery Center at the Gray
Fossil Site. Presentation 6:30 pm; Garden Tour 7
pm. See more on Page 4.
September 16
SAPS Meeting. Not Tonight Deer - No More LongLegged Rats in your Garden. Frank Hyman, garden
lecturer, author and landscape designer. 7 pm.
2021 NE TN Master Gardener Classes
The 2021 NE TN Master Gardener classes will
begin on Thursday August 5, and will meet on
Thursday mornings from 9:00 a.m. – noon and run
through November. Meeting location will be at the
Ron Ramsey Agricultural Center in Blountville.
Course fee of $185 includes a manual and
handouts. Application form is due by August 1st
and should be mailed to: Sullivan County Extension, 140 Spurgeon Lane, Blountville, TN 37617.
For more info call 423-574-1919 or email
abelche4@utk.edu .

Tennessee Naturalist Program 2021
Bays Mountain Park will offer the Tennessee Naturalist Certification Program, a set of curriculum designed to introduce adults to the natural history of
Tennessee. Graduates join an elite group of Tennessee Naturalist Volunteers who provide education, outreach, and service dedicated to the appreciation, understanding, and beneficial management
of natural resources and natural areas within their
community. Participants receive 40 hours of instruction during 10 separate classes on various topics including geology, flora, wildlife, watersheds, as
well as exposure to ecological concepts and conservation issues. Each participant is also required
to complete 40 hours of volunteer service and successfully pass a content-based post-course exam
to receive certification.
Classes will be held weekly beginning August 6
thru October 22. Each class will last at least 4
hours and will include both classroom and field instruction. Course fee is $250 which includes all
classes, a field notebook, hand lens, and a flash
drive with course materials and handouts. To register come by the Nature Center and sign up or call
423-229-9447 with a credit card. For more information, contact Naturalist Krystal Haney at 423-229
-9483 or email krystalhaney@kingsporttn.gov.
For the class schedule see: https://tnnaturalist.org/
wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-Schedule-BaysMountain.pdf
Virtual Gardening Education Opportunities
Monday Musings with Melody Rose are free offerings by UT Extension-Greene County held via
Zoom at 6:30 p.m. on Monday evenings.
Information and Registration: https://
sites.google.com/utk.edu/mondaymusings/home
August 2-The Power of Plants
August 9-Ancient Herbs (an exploration of unique
species)
August 16-An Intro to Herbal Remedies for the
Home
August 23-An Appalachian Herbal
August 30-Herbal Creations
North Carolina Arboretum in Asheville Online
and Field-Based Classes Schedule:
https://www.ncarboretum.org/education-programs/
adult-education-classes/
NC Botanical Garden in Chapel Hill has numerous free virtual programs available to view on line.
https://ncbg.unc.edu/learn/recordings

Ten Popular Perennials In Tri-Cities Garden
Today’s most popular perennials are ones asking for low maintenance with few to no bug or disease
problems. Cut flowers may be used in fresh cut and in dried arrangements.
Coneflowers (Echinacea x) - native coneflowers are tough and pretty. Purple is
the most common flower color, but white, orange, red and yellow varieties are
available. New series such as Sombrero®, Artisan™, PowWow®, and Cheyenne
Spirit® grow only 16 to 30 inches tall with non-stop blooming from June to September. Leave the dead flower cones to be visited by goldfinches or other birds
over winter. (Z 4-9)
Black-Eyed Susan (Rudbeckia) – heavy-blooming native perennial from early
summer to frost. Highly recommended is new cultivar ‘American Gold Rush’ that
is disease resistant, a heavy bloomer, and does not reseed all over your garden. Deer leave them
alone and they are drought and heat tolerant. (Z 3-9)
Hostas (Hosta spp.) also known as plantain lily – the leading shade perennial prized for large, tropical-looking leaves that come in an array of sizes, shapes, and colors ranging from chartreuse to
blue-green to bicolor. Floral spikes of white, lavender, or pale purple appear over the summer
months. (Z 3-9)
Daylily (Hemerocallis) varieties are available in almost every shape, size and color imaginable.
Daylilies are exceptionally dependable long-lived perennials. Ask local gardening friends for a list of
their regional favorites. (Z 3-9)
Bee Balm (Monarda) aka Oswego Tea - this old-fashioned perennial beloved by gardeners as well
as visited by hummingbirds, butterflies and bees. Flowers come in red, pink and lavender all summer long if deadheaded. Try tall-growing ‘Jacob Kline’ for its 3+ feet high, mildew-resistant, scarlet
red flowers and new compact (14-18 inches) Pardon Me® series. (Z 4-8)
Herbaceous Peony (Paeonia) – these old-fashioned perennials were some of
grandma’s favorites and are currently enjoying a resurgence in popularity. Flowers are outrageously gorgeous, as large as 10 inches across depending on
the variety. In a color range of white, red, purple, peach and all shades of
pink. (Z 4-7)
Red Hot Poker (Kniphofia), aka Torch Lilies and Tritoma, are prized for their tall,
show stopping flower spikes in bright red, orange, yellow, and other colors. Grow
in full to partial sun and in a well-drained soil for the best performance. Plant size
ranges from dwarf (14 inches) to large 3 feet tall (depending on cultivar). Popular series include Pyromania™, Poco™, Popsicle™, and Echo™. (Z 6-9)
Tall garden phlox (Phlox paniculata) stand tall and invite butterflies into a sunny summer garden.
Many stand hip-high and bear large, fragrant clusters of pink, red, purple or white flowers from midthrough late- summer. Modern varieties tend to be powdery mildew resistant like ‘Glamour Girl’ and
‘Jeana’. (Z 3-8).
Lenten Rose (Helleborus x) typically bloom from late December (Christmas) into early April and
these evergreen perennials are usually deer resistant. Their single or double flowers welcome pollinating bees back into your garden. Plant them as woodland plants in an organic rich well-drained
soil and part sun to full shade environ. They cope with dry shade. (Z 4-9)
Daffodils (Narcissus) are prized for their cheerful yellow/white, trumpet-shaped flowers that herald
the arrival of spring. Plant bulbs in the fall and they will bloom for many springs to come. There are
hundreds of types of daffodils that bloom in shades of yellow, orange, white, and bi-colors. (Z 3-9)
Submitted by: Hugh Conlon
Plant Advisor/Writer/Photographer
www.whatgrowsthere.com

Across the President’s Desk
By Earl Hockin

One of the many reasons I enjoy gardening is
that there are always new things to learn. For me
some of that has, of course, been learning the
differences between gardening here and gardening in the Pacific Northwest. One plant that I had
not previously known is the black walnut tree. At
the Exchange Place Historical Farm there are numerous black walnut trees. I had been told that
many plants could not grow in the vicinity of black
walnut trees because they are allotropic producing the substance juglone that deters the growth
of other plants. During a recent presentation by
Adam Watson, the Washington County Extension
agent, I raised a question about black walnut. Adam explained that he had read a paper by a professor from Washington State University with updated information on the impact of black walnut
on the growth of other plants. For every report of
the impact of juglone being toxic another report
finds no effect - “the entire body of primary evidence for black walnut allelopathy in the landscape is attributed to two dated Extension publications, one that has been withdrawn from circulation and one that doesn’t exist. These are not
reliable sources of information and should not be
cited as evidence for Juglone toxicity, especially
in peer-reviewed journal articles”. The article reminds gardeners that when gardening near walnut trees that they should ensure that they are
providing adequate irrigation for plants in drier
warmer weather, that only shade loving plants
should be planted under walnut trees and that
walnut wood chips can be used for mulch as they
do not contain juglone and will not harm plants.

Another thing I have learned this growing season
is the value of fabric grow bags. I have grown tomatoes, eggplants, and peppers this year in
these bags. One advantage is that they have allowed me to grow vegetables in different spots in
my garden, such as our garden paths. Also, they
have enabled me to rotate crops. As I have only
three raised beds for growing vegetables it has
been challenging to rotate crops from year to
year. However this year I have been able to grow
root crops, cucumbers, beans among other
things in my raised beds while growing all three
nightshade family vegetables in fabric bags. I put
new potting soil, new leaf compost and Expand ‘n
Grow Planting Mix in the bags. Next year I plan
to remove this year’s mix from the bags to use in
my raised beds and flower beds. I will put new
growing medium in the bags to minimize the possibility of disease like early blight, septoria leaf
spot, etc. in the tomatoes, eggplant and peppers
growing in the bags.
August is the time to plant pansy seeds in flats so
that you can plant them in the landscape or containers in September. If you want a fall vegetable
garden, you can directly sow bush beans by August 10 and pea seeds around August 10. Transplant brassica crops such as Brussel sprouts,
cabbage and broccoli no later than August 25th.
Between now and mid-September you can direct
seed carrots, beets, chard, lettuce, radish, and
spinach.
August is also the time to sow seeds of holly
hock, delphinium and stokesia to produce healthy
plants which will flower next summer.

The link to the paper from Washington State University is https://research.libraries.wsu.edu/xmlui/ Enjoy your summer garden, flowers and warm
bitstream/handle/2376/14212/FS325E.pdf?
season vegetables, but stay cool in the heat,
sequence=1&isAllowed=y
which is definitely getting worse each year.
Herb Saplings Meeting

September 2
Herb Saplings meeting. Discover the Discovery Garden. Hands-On! Discovery Center at the Gray Fossil
Site. Presentation will begin promptly at 6:30 pm; Tour of Garden 7 pm. Join us for an evening exploring this
extensive showcase pollinator garden. We will start inside with a presentation about high impact habitat gardening, emphasizing eco-friendly gardening practices and plant selection for beauty, wildlife value, and ease
of maintenance. Then we will go outside where Master Gardener volunteers will guide you through the garden they diligently maintain. Herb enthusiasts will get a chance to see several useful native herbs in this extensive planting. All SAPS members are invited to attend any Herb Saplings meetings.

